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Abstract: The strong wind blowing from the south-eastern quadrant over the Adriatic Sea
region is known as jugo, in the eastern coastal area customarily also called scirocco. The
Tugo wind type has been separated from the five-year hourly wind data (197G-1980) for
three stations (Pula, Split and Dubrorrrik), by introducing a criterion with conditions a
wind vector should satisfu during a jugo event. The stations are situated on the northern,
middle and southern part of the eastern (Croatian) Adriatic coast. All jugo events consisting
of hourly mean wind velocities > 0.3 ms-', and subsets of jugo events, referred to as stron-
ger jugo, consisting of hourly mean wind velocities . B ms-', were analysed.
The results show that wind frorn the SE quadrant (6 wind directions), independent of any
wind type criterion, accounts for 33Vo to 40Vo of all the five-year wind data (16 wind directi-
ons) with percentages growing from the north toward the south, along the Croatian part of
the Adriatic coast. Alljago events contribute from LgVo to 27Vo, going from the north toward
the south. Strongerjzgo contributes oriy 6Vo to 20Vo going in the same direction along the
coast. Increased seasonal frequencies of jugo events were obtained in spring for Pula, and
in both winter and spring for Split and Dubrovnik. The mathematical approximation of the
Tugo wind roses by means of mixlure distribution resulted in two components in each of the
seasonal wind roses. The shape and contribution ofthese components change from season
to season and from station to station. Two components for thejugo wind roses approximati-
on calls to mind the known, but yet unproved empirical statement about the existence of a
cyclonic and an anticyclonic Tugo wind type.

Key words: jugo wind, scirocco in the Adriatic, statistical mixture distribution, wind rose
analysis

SaZetak: Jak rietar, koji pu5e u Jadranu iz SE kvadranta, poznatje u istodno-jadranskom
podrudju pod imenom jugo, kao i pod imenotn iiroko. Podaci o tom '"jetru za tri postaje
(PuIa, Split i Dubrovnik) izdvojeni su iz petogodi5njeg niza srednjih satnih wijednosti rjetra
(1976-1980), primjenom ovdje uvedenog kriterija s urjetima za vektor r,jetra za wijeme
juga. Tako su dobivene ruZe smjera ietra zajugo za tri postaje, smjeBtene u sjevernom,
srednjem i juZnom podrudju hrvatske obale Jadrana. Analizirani su podaci jugo dogadaja
svih brzina > 0.3 rns-', kao i podskupovi jugo dogadaja brzina > 3 ms-', ovdje nazvani jade
jugo.
Rezultati pokazqiu da vjetar iz SE kvadranta (6 smjerova r.jetra), neovisno o kriteriju za
neki tip r,jetra, sadrZi od 33Vo do 407o svih podataka satnih wijednosti o rjetru (16 smjero-
va), iduii od sjevera prema jugu duZ hrvatske obale Jadrana. Vjetar iz SE kvadranta, koji
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udovofjava u{etima za svejugo dogadaje sadrZi od LgTo do 27vo svih podataka iduii od sje-
vera prema jugu, a pojavu jadeg juga dine od 6Vo do 20Vo svih podataka iduii duZ obal",.,
istom smjeru. Godi5nje doba najveiih destina s pojavom svih jugo dogadaja " 

pufi je prof:"-
ie, a u Splitu i Dubrovniku i zima i proljeie. Matematidkom apioksimu"i;o- ruzaluio qe-
tra pomo6u mijeSane razdiobe, dobivene su funkcije aproksimaiije sastavljene oa avi;ritrom-
ponenata. Udjeli i oblici tih komponenata mijenjaju se razlidito, ovisno o postaji i o goaiSnioi
dobi. Dobivanje dviju komponenata u postupku aproksimacije upuiqje na ioi uvijfk nedo-
vofno ispitano gledi5te o postojaqiu ciklonalnog i anticiklonalnog iipa juga.

Kliuine rijeii:jugo, Biroko na Jadranu, statistidka mije5ana razdioba, analizaruZa r,jetra

1. II{TRODUCTION 19Zg; Stipanidid, 1969 and Stipanovil, 1972),
using classical or standard statistical parame-

Jugo is the Croatian namel for one of the ters (wind roses, mean, maximal and mini-
three dominant Adriatic wind type s bura, mal values and values of standard deviation
iugo andetezija.The jugo type belongs to the of scalar wind velocity). Newer results and
family of south-easterly winds known in the conclusions related to the /zgo (published in
Mediterranean under the common name of the seventies and later) were based on the
scirocco.It is considered that the jugo wind is long-term wind data co_llected at climatologi-
associated with warm and humid weather. cal terms (7, !4,21 h). Systematic and detai-
According to some recent studies, an opinion ied presentations of jugo events, based for
exists that the jugo develops under a specific the first time on hourly wind data over a
synoptic situation in the Adriatic, which may five-year period, applying again classical sta-
differ from the general weather conditions tistical methods, can be find in Trosii's pa-
under which t}r,,e scirocco normally develops pers (1g88, lg84 and 1985). Combined staiis-
(Jurdec et a1.,1996). The subject of this paper tical methods (Hrabak-Tumpa et al., Igg6;
is reduced to the analysis of the wind vectol Poje, L992 aad Vukidevii, 1gg1), applied to
properties duringTzgo events, not taking into severe Tugo wind data only, gave furiher cii-
account other meteorological parameters. matological information about the exbreme
Compared to the interest shown for other properties of the jugo wind. Thermodynamic
pronounced wind types in the Adriatic, not models (Brzovii, Lggg; Brzovii and Stre-
equal attention has-been paid by Croatian lec-Mahovii, 1999; Jurdec and Vukidevid,
meteorologists to the jugi type, until re- 1996 and Jurdec et al., Igg6) successfully des-
cently. The oldest instr-uctive 

"description 
of cribed several case studies of severe jugo as-

jugo events in the Adriatic (named scirocco in sociated with heavy precipitation, especially
that work), u.rd the accompanylng weather after the introduction of orographycal effects
characteristics, was published ut tft" begin- (Dinaric and Apennine Alps) to dynamical
ning of the 20'h century (Kesslitz and RJes- processes_in the lower troposphere over the
sler, 1904; Kesslitz, 1914). Some additional. Adriatic. It might be interesting to mention
but still descriptive details about this tvpe oi that there are over 20 different local names
wind in the Adriatic were presented a few de- (Poje, 1995) relating to,jugo intensity and as-
cades later (Marki, LgZ4, 1gb0). These aut- sociated weather characteristics, used by fish-
hors described two subtypes of the jugo wind., ermen' sailors and in everyday people's talk
which they called the cycloni. und u!ti.v"lo- across the Croatian coastal region.
nic type of jugo and such statement *,ut-?t- Trosii's Adriatic wind data study separatescepted by some of later authors as well. 'The ;W;;" from the five_year hourly wind databiggest attention, including a weather data ;;;'b; i"lroducing a criterion which takesanalysis' was paid to the jugo events associa- into .orrriaeration the wind vector propertiested primarilv with cvclonic activitv o":l.th? iir"*'TrBB, 198b).Adriatic region. Several articles published \rrvDru' 1r

around the middle of the 20"' century descri- The separated data set contain s aII the jugo
bed the jugo within a general description of events related to the low, moderate, st"roig
pronounced Adriatic wind types (Makianii, and severe jugo velocity categories (accordin!
1 pronounced as I'r_rgo in English; in Croatian ,,jug,' means ,.south,,.
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to the Beaufort scale). The empirical frequ-
ency distributions for the jugo wind directi-
ons interval or the jugo wind roses for three
stations (Puia, Split and Dubrovnik) were ob-
tained. These three stations, situated in the
northern, middle and southern part of the
Croatian coast, illustrated roughly tJne jugo
events regime in these parts of the eastern
Adriatic coastal belt.

This paper describes some additional climato-
Iogical characteristics of the jugo, derived
from the mentioned jugo wind roses, as a
contribution to the already known climatolog-
ical facts. In addition, it presents the results
of a mathematical approximation of the jugo
wind roses by means of mixture distribution,
which has been applied to several other sur-
face and high-level wind roses (e.g. Essen-
wanger, 1976; Lisac and Zelenko, 1984, 1985
and Zelenko and Lisac, 1994).

2. THE KNOWN CIIARA.CTERISTICS
OF JUGO

From the previously listed articles, the follo-
wing characteristics of the adriatic jugo cart
be extracted:
. T}ee jugo (SE quadrant), as well as lhebura

(NE quadrant), are the most pronounced
winds over the eastern Adriatic coastal re-
gion, especially during the cold part of the
year, when both types can reach stormy ve-
locities that are not significantly different.
Thejugo blows alongthe Adriatic, between,
and parallel to, the Dinaric and Apennine
mountain chains and the buro blows per-
pendicular to the Dinaric Alps over the ea-
stern Adriatic coast.

. Both thejugo andbura winds can blow over
the Adriatic either simuitaneously (e.g. the
bura over the northern part of the eastern
Adriatic coast, lhe jugo over its middle or
southern part) or consecutively at the same
place. When the jugo appears in the north-
ern Adriatic (Pula), there is a high probabil-
ity that it will blow aiong the whole eastern
coast, with the exception of a small north-
ern part (Senj and the Kvarner Bay). The
cases with the jugo prevailing all over the
coast are rare.

. The jugo blows stronger over the Adriatic
open sea and over its southern part. It is
also stronger over the eastern than over the

western Adriatic coastal belt. It starts and
ends with low wind velocities (below B
ms-t). The duration of a jugo event varies
from several hours to several days, when its
mean hourly wind velocities can reach
stormy values (above 30 ms-').

Strongjzgo induces high tides in the Adria-
tic that occasionally lead to the flooding of
the norbhern Adriatic lowlands.

Because it blows from the open sea, the
jugo is mostly associated with warmer tem-
peratures and a higher relative humidity of
the air, especially during the cold part the
year. This causes inconvenient biological
effects, especially on humans (e.g. depressi-
ons). On the other hand, in spring or sum-
mer, the jugo sornetimes can bring lower
air temperatures, but the air humidity
stays still high and people feel uncomforta-
ble or unwell again. Depending on the syn-
optic situation, t}re jugo may be associated
with thick haze and, therefore, reduced vis-
ibility, especially when the parent cyclone
originates over the North African desert
area. TheTugo may be associated with he-
avy and persistent precipitation as well, es-
pecially in cases of high wind velocities. It
has not yet been investigated how much
mean air temperature, relative humidity
and amount of precipitation during a jugo
event can deviate, from the overall mea.n
values.

The jugo is a gradient wind and can be of
the cyclonic type, developing inside a warm
sector of the frontal part of a cyclone cen-
tred SW, W or NW of the Adriatic Sea or
even over the Adriatic itself. There are sev-
eral domestic names for this subtype of
jugo wtnd: jug, julian, iiloh,, iiroho (Lhe
Croatian transcription of the word ,, sciroc-
co" or ,,scilocco" the general term for a SE
wind in the Mediterranean). This type of
SE wind is accompanied by cloudy and pre-
cipitation rich weather.

In the case when an anticyclone or a high
pressure ridge and a clear sky prevail over
the Balkan peninsula, at the rear part of
the pressure pattern, a warm but relatively
dry wind (as opposed to the previous tlpe)
from the SE quadrant can appear ih the
Adriatic. This subtype of jugo wind is called
anttcyclonic jugo in professional domestic
literature and in empirical sources (local
people, fishermen and sailors). T}ris jugo
subtype, carrying less humid air, is accom-
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panied by predominantly cloudless or ba-
rely cloudy weather, poor in precipitation,
as opposed to the weather accompanying
the cyclonic type of jugo. The domestic na-
mes for t}eis jugo wind are suho jugo (dry
jugo), gnjilo jugo (rotten jugo) and pala,c
(scorching wind). The anticyclonic jugo
type is less frequent then the former one,
but it can last longer and reach even higher
velocities.

The two types of jugo can appear on the
same station separately, or consecutively
one after the other. This consecutive appea_
rzrnce makes it difficult to separate thelwo
types of jugo events. They are still only em_
pirically recognised, but their existence has
not been scientifrcally proved by appropria_
te methods in meteorolog'.

3. DATA AND METHODS OF
ANALYSIS

The five-year (197G-1g80) hourly mean wind
vector (or hmwv) data for three stations on
the eastern Adriatic coast (pula, Split and
Dubrovnik) were analysed.

The data from the stations illustrate approxi_
mately the wind circumstances over the nor_
thern, middle and southern part of the Croa_
tian Adriatic coast (Fig. 1). The time interwal
was chosen for the data to be according to the
instruments installed (n. Fuess universal
anemograph) and to the technical procedure
applied for data evaluation. Thus the conditi-
ons of data homogeneity and comparability
were satisfred.

Figure 1. The stations with anemograph data used in
Slika 1. Polol,aj postaja s anemografom, diji su podaci

the study.

analizirani u radu
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Table 1. Basic data for-the anemographic stations: tp, A - geographic coordinates, h - elevation above mean
sea level (m), h" - height of anemograph (m), mean annual and seasonal (sp, su, FA, wr) *irra ,p""J o,
scalar wind velocity (ms-') during the period 1976-19g0.

Tablica 1. Osnormi podaci anemografskih postaja: g, ), - geografske koordinate, h - visina postaje iznad
srednje razine mora (m), h" - visina anemografa (m), srednje godi5nje i sezonske (Sp, SU, n'A, Wtl brzine
rjetra (ms') za razdoblje 19Z6-1980.

Station p )"
h

(m)
hu

(m)
Ierrain around a

station
SP

(ms'1)
SU

(ms-1)
FA

(ms-t)
WI

(ms-1)
arrnual
(ms-1)

Pula-airport 44"54'N 13"55',E 67 10 flat 3.1 2.6 3.0 3.1 2.9
Split-Marian 43"31',N 16"26'F, I23 9.4 hillv 4.2 ,1 -,1 4.3 5.1 4.2

Dubrormik-e ilipi 42"39',N 18'05',E r57 10
hilly and close to

runwav 4.r .f., 4.7 4.9 4.2

The data obtained from Meteorological and Hydrological Service of Croatia in Zagreb

The data were analysed in two phases:

1. Identification of hourly jugo data and jugo
events from the entire hmwv data in the
five-year interval, at a particular station
and determination of the contributions in
percentage terms, of several categories of
these data sets (see Tab. 2a-<).

2. Approximation of the empirical wind direc-
tion frequency distributions of the hourly
mean jugo vectors (or jugo wind roses) for
the seasonal sets of data for each of the
three stations by theoretical mixture distri-
bution and then an analysis of the obtai-
ned parameter values.

3.1. Identification of jugo events

A'Jugo event" has been defined by applying
the criterion firstly introduced by Tro5ii
(1983) and presented here with additional de-
tails. The wind can be of the 'Jugo" type at a
certain hour if the wind data (or hmwv) at
this hour, immediately before it and during
the next hours have determined properties,
Accordingly, these properties determine the
beginning, the evolution and the end of a se-
quence of hours withthe jugo type wind. The
obtained sequence of consecutive hours with
wind of the jugo type (or just the jugo) defi-
nes a "jugo event".

The main characteristics of theTugo arethose
of the hmwv.
From a statistical point of view, a particular
hmwv belongs to a simple event (or outco-
me) associated with the following four data:
(1) location of the station, (2) time (date and
hour), (3) hourly mean wind direction, and

(4) hourly mea.n wind velocity. Data (3) and
(4) are those of the hmwv. ln general, they
form sequences of hours eonsecutive in time
inside a chosen total time interval, in this
case inside a five-year interyal.

The criterion for the identification of a
jugo eventz

1. The hmwv has to fuifill two necessary
conditions during a particular hour with a
jugo-type wind:

(a) the hourly mean wind velocity is at Ie-
ast 0.3 ms-t, and

b) the hourly mean wind direction is wit-
hin the six-direction interval belonging
to the total wind rose of 16 directions.
This six-direction interval contains four
main directions belonging to the SE qu-
adrant (ESE, SE, SSE, and S) and two
boundary directions (E and SSW).

2. A jugo event sbarts at hour t,:

(a) if the wind during the previous hour to
does not belong to a jugo event and

(b) if during three consecutive hours (t,, t,
and tr) the velocity condition 1(a) is sat-
isfied and the hourly mean wind direc-
tions belong to the main directions.
Then the wind is of the jugo type at ho-
urs tl, t, and tr.

3. After a jugo event started, and t,_, is an
hour that belongs to this jugo evenL. then
the wind during the consecutive hour t, is
of the jugo type and the lzgo event is pro-
Ionged with t, in either of the following two
possibilities:
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(a) if at hour t the velocity condition 1(a) is
satisfied and the wind direction is one
of the main directions or

(b) if at hour ! the velocity condition 1(a)
is satisfred and the wind direction is
one of the boundary directions, and at
the nexb hour t,*, the velocity condition' is satisfied and the wind direction turns
back to one of the main directions.

The sequence of the jugo-type hmwv form-
ing a jugo event has to be prolonged as
long as one of the possibilities B(a) or 3(b)
exists.

4. Ajrzgo event ends with hour t,, (n > 3) if
the wind is of the jugo tSpe at this hour
and the condition 3. for prolonging the
jugo event to hour t"n, is not fulfrlled.

Notes:

1. Condition 1. a necessaty for a simple
event to be of the jugo type.

2. Condition 2. is sufficient for simple
events at hour's t' t, and t" to be of the
jugo type.

3. The shortest jugo event 1asts three ho-
urs.

4. Condition 3(a) is sufflrcient for a simple
event at hour t, to be of the jugo lype.

5. Condition 3(b) is sufficient for simple
events at hours t, and t,*, to be of the
jugo type. In this case, the jugo event
has to be prolonged to hours t, and t,n,...

The following are examples that illustrate
jugo events of various duration. The exam-
ples are presented by directions of hmwv in
sequences of consecutive hours, using the fol-
lowing symbols:
. J is used for the main directions,

' B is used for boundary directions,
. C is used for a weak wind with an hourly

Aean velocitybelow 0.8 ms-', independently
of its direction, and

. O is used for a hmwv of any direction out-
side the entire jugo interval.

Examples:
(a) A jugo event lasting for 3 hours:

OJJJBC,alsoCJJJBO
(b) A jugo event lasting for 4 hours:

OJJJJCC
(c) A jugo event lasting for 5 hours:

OJJJBJBB,alsoOJJJBJC

(d) A jugo event Iasting for Z hours:
OJJJBJJJBB

(e) A jugo event lasting for 10 hours:
CJJJBJJJJBJC

(fl Two jugo events (the former 1asting B and
the latter 4 hours):
OJJJCBJJJJO.

By applying the criterion for the identifrcati-
on of ajugo event, a sequence ofjugo events
has been obtained. Thejugo events are sepa-
rated by at least one hour of wind not ofjugo
type. These events form a sequence of all
jugo event (a jugo data set) at a particular
station and within a chosen time interval.
According to Beaufort's wind power categori-
es, each hmwv of a jugo event is included in
one of these categories: weak (velocity u be-
low 3 ms-'), moderate'(u between 3 and 11
ms t), strong (u between'll and 20 ms t) and
severe (u above 20 ms-t). During ajugo event,
when the hourly mean wind velocity is not
lower than the velocity threshold of S ms-' it
is said that a "stronger jugo" blows. Such
hmwv data define a subset of alI jugo events,
referred in this paper as stronger jugo (in-
cluding moderate, strong and severe wind
from Beaufort categories), As opposed to the
hmwv of a jugo event, strongerTzgo may not
blow consecutively in time, but may have in-
terruptions in the sequence of hours already
within a singleTzzgo event, when the wind ve-
locity is below 3 ms'.
After applying the criterion for the jugo and.
for stronger jugo, the total set of five-year
trmwv data was sorted into 24 subsets (three
stations, four seasons and two wind velocity
categories) and prepared for further analyses.

3,2. Jugo wind roses approximation

The empirical frequency distribution of direc-
tions belonging to the hourly wind vectors
(the vectors in a plane) can be approximated
by a theoretical distribution. This method
makes it possible to analyse the wind roses
by applying statistical criteria. The details of
this theory are explained in Zelenko and Li-
sac (1994) and only its basic statements are
given here.

The approximation of empirical frequencies
by theoretical frequencies is carried out by
means of mixture distributions, which are de-
fined in the following way:
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Let gr, ..., g,be linearly independent probabi-
lity density functions (PDF) of directions of a
vector in a plane. Then a PDF p of a distribu-
tion of directions a in the plane can be defr-
ned as

g@) =urgr(a)+...u,,P,,(a) (1)

where ui ate such non-negative constants
that satisSr the relation

ut +uz*...*Lt.,, : I (1a)

The function p is a mixture density function
and it defines the mixture distribution of di-
rections in a plane. The g,(a) are component
densities of the distribution p,(a) and the fac-
tors u, are mixing weights. A component dis-
tribution is defined by its component density
e,@).Its mixing weight u, is the probability of
the component distribution occurrence.

A wind rose presents a discrete distribution,
which may have several modes. Another pro-
perty of the wind rose is a iow number of di-
rection classes (L2 or 16 mostly), with a large
number of observations. A multimodal distri-
bution can be obtained by mixing a few uni-
modal components. Some simple distributi-
ons can be used as components: uniform,
wrapped normal and cosine distribution, as
well as deformed distributions (Zelenko and
Lisac, 1994). In previous statistical wind data
analyses (Lisac and Zelenko, 1984, 1985), be-
sides a uniform distribution e(a) = U%r, t];re
wrapped normal distributions have been
mostly used. Such a distribution is defined
(Perrin, 1928; Mardia, 1978; Breclding, 1989)
with two parameters a, and q by its PDF
g,(a):

1
to,kr) = 

-o,^l 2tr

t exp{-(a -ait2kn)2 lzoi}
h=-- - (2)

o=5 o

Figure 2. Probability density function of wrapped
normal distribution for two o values.

Slika 2. Funkcija gusto6e {erojatnosti za namota-
nu normalnu razdiobu za dvije wi.jednosti o.

Figure 2 presents the PDFs of wrapped nor-
mal distributions for two values of parameter
o.

The function g,(a) in eq. (2) could be imagi-
ned as arisen from a normal distribution
with an expectation angle a, and dispersion
q, wrapped on a circle. The distribution is ax-
ially symmetric related to the direction of a,.

According to the criterion, there are stx jugo
direction classes. Thus, in an approximation
there are frve independently determined fre-
quencies, while the sixth one is defined by
the total number of observations in a data
sample. It follows that the approximation can
be made by means of one or mostly two stati-
sticai distributions, since the two distributi
ons defrned by the functions p, md grboLh
with two yet undefined parameters, have five
unknown parameters. Sriccess depends on
the choice of the type of the functions <p, and
p,If a normal distribution in the approxima-
tion procedure is chosen, the unknown para-
meters are aiand q. The attempt to approxi-
mate the jugo wind roses by means of oniy
one distribution gave unsatisfactory results,
due to the asymmetric shape of all wind
roses. A choice of two normal distribution
components gave five parameters that should
be determined by means of five independent
frequencies.

In the expression

g@) = ur,pr(a) +urp r(a) (3)

with two wrapped normal distributions pr
and p, the parameters a, a" and o' o, ar'd ttr,
can be determined by the glven 5 independ-
ent frequencies, but parameter z, is already
defined hy u, = L - u, (see eq. 1a). It can be
expected that the obtained approximation by
means of two normal distributions will repre-
sent six satisfactorily accurate empirical fre-
quencies.

The approximation has been made by wrap-
ped normal distributions. Because of the
small number of direction classes, as deter-
mined by the criterion for a jugo wind, the
unknown parameters could not be determi-
ned by applying common statistical methods,
e.g. in the minimum of chi-square method.
Therefore, the least square method has been
applied and the obtained results practically
entirely fit the empirical frequencies. It sho-
uld be mentioned that in many other seaso-
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nai wind data analyses different methods
were used. The differences in the resulting
parameters obtained by other statistical pro-
cedures (e.g. maximum likelihood, minimum
chi-square, and least squares) were insignifi-
cant. Based on such experience, wrapped nor-
mal distributions for the component distribu-
tions have been applied.

Common statistical tests to check the quality
of approximation could have been applied
oniy if additional information, as some other
meteorological parameters associated with
jugo events, had been taken into account.

4. RESULTS

4.1. Extraction of jugo events

The results of the identification and separati_
on ofjugo events (first phase ofthe data anal_
ysis) are presented in tables 2 and 3.

Table 2 contains the empirical frequencies
and average velocities for 6 jugo diiections
and three categories of wind data for pula,
Split and Dubrovnik. The frequency values
belonging to these stations, sorted according
to annual and seasonal groups of data and
wind velocity categories, were the basis for
the relative values contained in table 3. The
frequencies are equal to the entire five-year
total number of data (annual frequencies or
annual wind roses) and to the five-year totals
in a particular season (seasonal frequencies
or a seasonol wind rose). From these data the
wind roses were derived (Fig. B) and also the
fleq3ency approximation in the second phase
of the data analysis.

Table 3 contains the annual and seasonal
percentage contribution of the above listed
data groups, related to the totals N in the five
annual and seasonal data groups (16 wind di_
rections) which also equals the entire durati_
on ofjugo events expressed in number of ho_
urs_. As aiready mentioned, the pula, Split
and Dubrovnik stations can be accepted, as
they roughly illustrate the jugo wind charac_
teristics in the northern, middle and south_
ern part of the Croatian Adriatic coast.

The totals N ofthe entire annual groups have
been roundedto 42500 and the size of the se_
asonal groups has been rounded to 10600. As

Figure 3. Annual wind roses for the entire data set
of the hourly mean wind vector (all 16 directions)
and for the exbractedjugo events obtained by ap_
plication the criterion for jugo, period 1976-19g0,
stations Pula, Split and Dubrovnik.

Slika 3. RuZe {etra prema svim podacima srednjih
satnih wijednosti anemograma (svih 16 smjerova)
i prema podacima za jugo dogadaje (6 smjerova iz
SE kvadranta), razdoblje 1976-1g80, postaje pula,
Split i Dubror,nik.

PULA 20
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the totals N equal the number of hours, table
3 leads to the following conclusions:

Wind blowing from 6 wind directions, regard-
less of t};re jugo criterion, accounts for 33Vo to
40Vo of the total wind data (16 wind directi-
ons), going from norbh toward south (line (a)
in Tab. 3). The percentages are listed in ro-
unded values. These annual data sets expres-
sed in percentages vary less from station to
station than from season to season at a parti-
cular station (line (a) in the seasonal boxes,
Tab. 3).

The percentage contribution of theTzgo wind
to the total wind data set from the three sta-
tions generally increases going from north
(I9Vo) towards south (27Vo). This increase is
even more expressed for stronger jugo (GVo

and 20Vo). The rounded average annual num-
ber of days with alljugo events is: 6Z days at

Pula, 80 days at Split and 9Z days at Dubrov-
nik, or 22, 62 and 72 days with strongerTugo,
respectively (lines (b) and (c) in Tab. 3).

Weak jugo wind velocities (0.3 . u < 8.0
ms') account for 67% of allthejugo events at
Pula, but only for 237o at Split and 26Vo at
Dubrovnik, taking into account the number
of data satisfiiing the criterion for jugo.

According to the data at the Pula airport,
weak jugo blows mostly over the northern
Adriatic. There might be several reasons for
such a result. One reason is the elevation of
the station, which is lower than the station
elevations at Split and Dubrovnik. Another
reason for a weakenrng jugo might be the ce-
asing of the airflow after moving from the
open sea to about 10 km into the continent,
where the Pula airport station is situated.
Jugo events are usually connected with a

Table 2a. Empirical frequencies and mean hourly wind velocities for Pula from the SE quadrant, sorted
into data groups: a) all hmwv data,b) jugo according to the criterion for jugo, hmjv (v > 0.8 ms-') and c)
strongerTzgo (v > 3.0 ms'). v", vo and v" denote average wind velocities (ms-') for the corespondent wind
categories. Period: 1976-1980.

Tablica 2a. Empirijske (apsolutne) destine i sredqje satne brzine vletra za PuIu iz SE kvadranta swstanih
u grupe podataka: a) svi podaci satnih wljednosti rietra, b) jugo r.jetar prema kriteriju za jugo (v > 0.8
ms-') i c) iadi jugo (v > 3.0 ms-r). v,, vo and v. oznadavaju srednje brzine getra (ms-') za odgovaiajuie kate-
gonje r,jetra. Razdoblje: 1976-1980.

Wind direction E ESE SE SSE S SSW Total

Year

a J6JJ
3.0

3610
2.7

2630
2.8

1507
2.6

1210
oa 905 13695

2.6
t)
vL

162
2.7

2937 2443
2.9

1393
2.6

L072
2.3

B3
2.1

8030
2.5

c
v.

44
4.4

934
4.5

938
4.7

490 224
4.3

10
3.6

2640
/D

Spring

a 7204
3.1

1173
2.8

816
,a 408

2.6
301
2.2

2I9
2.4

412I
2.7

t)
vb

59
2.8

988
2.7

759
3.0

378
2.6

246
oe 18

2.2
2448
2.6

c 24
1D

342
4.5

328
4.6

1trD

4,7
54
4.7

D

4.O
904

Srrmmer

a
v,

1187
3.0

1037
2.4

790
oa 4TI

2.2
355
2.0

331
2.0

4lrt
b

vb
4t
oa 825

,2
734qc

an,
99

254
2.0

35
1.9

2301
2.2

c 4
3.8

190
4.0

198
4.0

74
3.9

30
D'

tl
rf.J

499
3.8

Fall

a 725
2,8

811
,1

587
3.1

376
2.8

otD

2.4
189
otr

294I
2.7

b
vh

,lJ
rl. J

665
ta

545
J.I

JD1
2.9

214
2.5

19 L827
9a

c 11
4.5

259
4.5

235
5.0

t43 63
4.3

3
3.6

714
4.4

Winter

a
v,

717
tf-a

589
2.9

437 3r2
2.8

301
2.6

166
2.5

2522
2.9

b
vr,

29
2.6

459
3.0

405
to 292

2.8
258
2.6

11
1.9

t454

c 5
4.6

1/t

5.4
177
D.D

120
4.5

77
4.6

1
D. tl

523
4.6
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Table 2b. Same as in table 2a, only for Split.

Tablica 2b. Isto kao u tablici 2a, ali za postaju Split.

Table 2c. Same as in table 2a, only for Dubror.nik.

Tablica 2c. Isto kao u tabilci 2a, ali za postaju Dubrot'nik

\ilind direction E ESE SE SSE S SSW Total

Year

a
v,

923
4.5

5237
6.1

3037
7.8

2368
4.5

483
J_6

4723
2.6

L6771
4.9

tl
vb

238
5.0

4485
6.7

2897
8.0

L728
5.3

328
4.6

t04
DO

9680
5.5

c
v.

94
6.5

3650
7.9

2618
8.7

912
8.4

131
8.6

28
6.6

7433
7.8

Spring

a
v,

244
4.3

1408
5.6

i084
7.8

671
4.2

118
3.6

1 00dTdO I

2.7
4862
4.7

b
vb

4I
4.4

L206
6.1

1040
8.0

506
4.8

84
4.0

DJ
3.1

2910
5.1

c
v"

24
6.0

933
7.4

936
8.7

259
7.6

dI
ntr I

6.6
2192

Srrmmer

a
v"

188
4.L

825
4.8

540
6.3

566
2.9

t46
2.L

1591 3856

b
vb

24
6.1

61,4
5.5

491
6.6

351
3.6

81
2.3

eq

2.4
1599
4.4

c 16
8.0

423
7.2

476
7.5

L26
6.5

14
4.2

6
4.3

1001
6.3

FaII

a
%

2r7
4.1

1331
6.3

799
't.b

649
4,8

158
5.2

t239
2.6

4393
5.1

t)
vb

.14
5.3

tl54
6.9

776
na

486
5.7

t23
6.2

28
4.4

2601
6.0

c
v" 7.0

962
8.0

718
8.3

273
8.8

67
Y.t)

11
8.3

2054
tt. J

Winter

a 274
5.1

1673
7.1

6L4
9.4

482
6.2

61
4.5

556
3.6

3660
6.0

b
vh

39
4.9

1511
7.5

584
9.7

385
7.r

40
5.9

11
oe 2570

6.2
c
v"

o1dI
F-

1332
8.3

548
10.2

254
9.8

19
10.4

2
J.d

2t86
8.0

Wind direction E ESE SE SSE S SSW Total

Year

a
v,

3013
2.9

5899
4.0

2482
6.1

2978
5.4

1185
4.r

20r4
QO

7757t

b
vh

293
3.1

5070 2380
6.3

2795
5.6

995
4.3

119
etr

TT652
4.5

c
%

130
4.8

CDD 1

5.7
2092
6.9

2385
6.3

691
5.5 F1

8682trn

Spring

a 644
3.0

1430
ea 835

6.1
999tro 350

3.9
553
eq

4811
Aq

b
vb

TJ 1225
4.1

795
6.2

947
5.4

296
4.r

Jtr
J.J 4.4

c 36
5.0

764
5.6

700
6.9

796
6.1

197
D.J

T4
5.1

2507
5.7

Summer

a
v.

582 1031
3.1

403
5.4

675
5.1

358
3.8

7L0
d.a

3759
3.8

tt
vb

56
2.4

843
o.J

377
5.6

633
tra

300
4.O

(-t {1
9r

2242
4,0

c
V.

16
4.r

348
tr9

305
6.6

ECD

6.0
203
5.0

15
4.8

1420
c..J

Fall

a 821
2.7

1633
3.9

527
6.1

694
5.5

278
4.2

503
ol

4450
4.2

b
vb

77
2.8

1412
4.2

498
6.3

648
5.7

251
4.7

ao

3.9
2918
4.6

c
v.

31
4.5

972
5.4

438
6.9

554
6.5

IB4
5.8

T7
5.5

2r96
5.8

Winter

a
%

966
3.1

1805
4.8

723
b.t)

610
5.9

199 248
:1.6

455r
4.8

b
vb

87
3.4

1590
5.1

7L0
6.7

567
6.1

L48
4.8

1B
3.1

3120
4.8

c 47
4.9

1247
6.1

649
7.2

502
6.7

L07
6.0

7
4.8

2559
5.9
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Table 3. Percentage parbs ofthe average annual and seasonal data sets ofwind from the SE quadrant, ac-
cording to the empirical frequencies presented in tables 2a-c (the duration of a particular data group ex-
pressed in days is shawn in brackets). N is the total number of data in a group (equal to the number of
hours), excluding the number of calms and missing data. Data groups: a) all hmwv data,b) jugo accord-
ing to the criterion for jugo (v > 0.3 ms-') and c) strongerJugo (v > 3.0 ms-'). Period 1976-1980, stations
Pula, Split and Dubror.rrik.

Tablica 3. Procentualni udjeli godi5njih i sezonskih podataka t4etra iz SE kvadranta, prema empirijskim
destinama sadrZanim u tablicama 2a--c. (unutar zagrada, trajanje pojedine grupe podataka izraZeno u da-
nima). N je ukupni broj podataka sadrZanih u grupi fiednako broju sati), koji ne ukljuduje broj ti5ina, niti
broj nedost4juiih podataka. Grupe podataka: a) svi podaci satnih wijednosti r{etra, b) jugo r,jetar prema
kriter{ju zajugo (v > 0.3 ms') i c) jadi jugo (v > 3.0 ms-'). Razdoblje 1976-1980, postaje Pula, Split i Du-
brovnik.

PUI,A SPI,IT DI]BRO\AIIK

Year

a (14) 39.2 (16) 40.4 113)

b 19.2 (67) 22.7 (80\ 26.8 (97)
c 6.3 (22) L7.4 (62) 20.0 (72)
N 4r845 42732 43507

Spring

a 38.8 (16) 44.3 (17)| 43.9 (13)
b 23.t (20) 26.5 (24\ 30 7 r2B)
c 8.5 (8) 20.0 (18) 229 (21

N 10619 10987 10968

Summer

a 38.5 (17) 35.1 (20) AA tr (14],

b 21.5 (19) 14.5 (13) 20.6 (19)
c 4.7 @) 9.1 (9) r3.0 (r2)
N 1 0688 10993 10903

Fall

a 28.5 (II 40.4 (16) 4r.r (t4)
b t7.7 (r5) 24.O (22) 27.0 Q4)
c 6.9 (6) 18.9 /17) 20.3 fi8)
N I 0336 10857 LOB27

Winter

a 24.7 ,17\
37.0 ( 11) 42.r (13)

b 14.3 (12) 26.0 Q[) 28.9 (26)
c 5.L @\ 22.1 (18\ 23 7 (21

N 10202 9895 10809

well-pronounced pressure pattern over the
southern part of the Adriatic. One more rea-
son might be the weakening of this pressure
pattern after moving north-westward. The
stations at Split and Dubrovnik are at higher
altitude, but both are situated closer to the
coastal iine.

The empirical frequencies for all jugo events
have their highest values in spring at Pula,
and both in spring and winter in Split and
Dubrovnik with the exception of stronger
jugo at the latter stations, which develops
only in the winter seasons.

Figure 3 shows that t};'e jugo wind roses have
an asJznmetric shape at all three stations:

. The asymmetry in Pula is characterised by
pronounced frequencies for the neighbour-
ing ESE and SE directions.

. The wind rose at Split has a similar type of
asymmetry, but with a more pronounced
mode in the ESE wind direction.

' The wind rose at Dubrovnik has two mo-
des: one is more pronounced in the trSE
and the other in the SSE wind direction.

These wind rose shape characteristics for a
particular station do not change significantly
with the seasons. Their shape might be
partly explained by the influence of the sur-
rounding topographical pattern, especially in
Split. The nanow Brad Channel, extending
between the isiand of Brad and the continent,
channels the airflow blowing from ESE to
Split. On the contrary, Pula and Dubrovnik
are open to the wind blowing mostly undis-
turbed from the SE quadrant.

The jugo wind roses were obtained by the ap-
plication of the criterion with four conditions
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Table 4. An example for the approximation of an empirical wind rose with the mixbure distribution by
two wrapped normal components. The upper part contains the parameters (contribution u,, expectation a,
and dispersion o,) and the lower part contains the wind direction classes and corresponding fiequencies:
empirical, theoretical, squares of their differences, component frequencies and the ob[ained rms va]ue.

Tablica 4' Primjer rezultata aproksimacij e rule {etra (empirijske razdiobe destina) mije5anom razdiobom
pomoiu dvije komponente namotane normalne razdiobe. Gornji dio sadrZi parametre (udjel ili teZina, ode-
kivanje i disperzija), dok donji dio sadrZi klase smjerova i destine: empirijste, borijske, kvadrate njihovih
razlika, teorijske destine komponentnih razdioba, te wijednost korijena iz srednjeg kvadrata odsiupanja
(rms).

I weight, zr;
expectation

angle, a;
"standard

deviation", o,

I 0.738 L05.2, 0.262 148.2 17.1

Root of the mean of squared deviations (rrns) = 2.169

for a jugo event, described in the previous
chapter.

4.2. Results of t}ne jugo wind roses
approximation

The approximation of the jugo wind roses by
mixbure distributions, consisting of two wrap-
ped normal distributions, was made for sea-
sonal groups of data only. The average annu-
al dala, as well as the entire five-year data
sets containing the annual run of the wind
vector, make the empirical frequency distri
bution complex in structure and not suitable
for such an analysis. On the other ha:rd, a
particular seasonal wind rose, free of the an-
nuai signai, was simpler in structure and eas-
ier to analyse as well. There were 24 seasonal

frequency groups in total, i.e. B for each stati-
on, four representing the total number of ho-
urs of alljugo events and the other four rep-
resenting the totals of stronger 7ugo.

As already mentioned, approximation with
only one wrapped normal distribution has
not proved successful in any of the available
frequency distributions, while approximation
with two theoretical component distributions
was successful in all cases. An example of the
main and secondary results in the mathemat-
ical procedure is presented in table 4. Its up-
per part contains the main results (distributi-
on parameters u,p a, and o,). The lower part of
the same table contains the empirical and
theoretical frequencies (secondary results),
the square of their differences and the com-
ponent frequencies, including the root mean

Directions Ns
Frequency Component frequencies

(f"--)' (ftn.o')i [(f.-")r(ftr.*,)il2 (f*r,"-t)r (ftr'"o"2)i

0 I 0 0.0 0.000 0.00 0.00
22.5 2 0 0.0 0.000 0.00 0.00
45.O 3 0 0.0 0.000 0.00 0.00
67.5 4 0 0.0 0.002 0.00 0.04
90.0 l) 36 33.5 6.123 28.05 5.47
112.5 6 764 765.3 1.638 629.73 135.55
135.0 7 700 70r.5 2.130 0.00 70I.46
Lit'I -it 8 796 796.6 0.360 0.00 796.60
180.0 I r97 I99.4 5.991 0.00 199.45
202.5 t0 t4 10.5 11.981 0.00 10.54
225.O l1 0 0.1 0.012 0.00 0.11
247.5 12 0 0.0 0.000 0.00 0.00
270.O 13 0 0.0 0.000 0.00 0.00
292.5 I4 0 0.0 0.000 0.00 0.00
315.0 t5 0 0.0 0.000 0.00 0.00
337.5 16 0 0.0 0.000 0.00 0.00
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Table 5. Maximal values for: a) rns (root mean
squares of deviations), b) for squared deviations
and c) for the relative share of empirical frequenci-
es from SSW direction.

Tablica 5. Najveie wijednosti korljena iz a) sred-
njeg kvadrata odstupanja (rms), b) kvadratnog od-
stupanja i c) relativnog udjela empirijskih frekven-
cija iz SSW smjera.

a) Maximal rms values

Station aII jugo stronger
iueo

Pula 0.274 0.L21,

Split 72.155 7.43L
Dubrowrrik 5.159 2.t69

b) Maximal contribution, coming from SSW direction
always

Station all jugo stronger
jugo

Pula neslisible neelisible
Split 0.831 0.912

Ilubrorryrik 0.749 0.772

c) Maximal percentage contribution of the empirical
SSW frequency to stronger jugo subsample size

Station spnng sulltmer fall winter
PuIa neelisible
Split 0.47o 0.67o 0.57o 0.L%o

Dubrovnik 0.6Va neslieible 0.67o 0.3Vo

square value (rms) as a rough test of approxi-
mation accuracy.

A comparison of the obtained rms values
shows that the lowest values (higher approxi-
mation accuracy) were obtained for Pula and
the highest r/zs values for Split. The obtained
maximal ryns values are Iisted in table 5a.

The maximal contributions to the rms came
from the empirical SSW frequencies (a =
202.5') in almost all seasonal data. The maxi
mal squared deviation values corresponding
to rms are shown in table 5b. On the other
hand, the SSW wind direction is at the south-
ern edge of the direction interval defrning
jugo events (boundary direction in the criteri-
on). The corresponding empirical frequency
is usually low, except in the data for Pula,
but the approximation for that station was al-
ways successful. The low empirical frequenci-
es for SSW, obtained for Split and Dubrov-
nik, make negligible their relative contribu-
tion to the total number N of seasonal data.

This is clearly shown by the percentages in
table 5c. The relative value for stronger jugo
in spring at Dubrovnik, for example, has
been obtained as f,lN:L412507=0$Vo (data
contained in Tab. 2c).

The main results, represented in parameters
of component distributions for all seasonal
data, are listed in table 6 (all Tzgo events)
and table 7 (stronger jugo).

The precision in the parameters calculation
procedure presented in tables 6 and 7 has
been investigated. One of the parameters has
been changed from its optimal value and an
auxiliary optimum has been searched for the
other four variable parameters. The differen-
ce between the initial and changed parameter
values showed that, for example, changes in
u; value in the third decimal place could in-
fluence the expectations a, by tenths of degre-
es. Such experience resulted in the decision
about the number of parameter decimals pre-
sented in the tables 6 and 7.

The differences in parameter values for com-
ponent distributions are represented in table
8, where the parameter values are sorted into
categories according to their values in tables
6 and 7.

The components have been named by their
value of expectation a,, being inside a particu-
lar wind direction interval (Tab, 8a). The
shape of a parbicular component is given by
its value for q (Tab. 8b). If the contribution
given by the u,value differs less than 0.1, the
components are taken as equal in their con-
tribution or weight.

The procedure of approximation of the jugo
wind roses gave two component distributions
in all 24 seasonal wind roses. There were a
pair of ESE and SE components in 13 out of
24 seasonal wind roses (8 in Split and 5 in
Dubrovnik), a pair of ESE with SSE compo-
nents in 10 out of 24 seasonal wind roses (7
in Pula and 3 in Dubrovnik) and just one
wind rose with SE and SSE components ob-
tained for Pula (strongerTzgo in winter). The
components differ from station to station and
their mean annual run, presented in changes
from season to season, can be described by
means of parameter categories (Tab. B) in
more detail as follows:
. PuIa. The two components ESE and SSE

came together in 7 out of 8 wind roses. Only
in the winter data for stronger jugo the SE
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Table 6. Parameters of component distributions, obtained by approximation procedure of the seasonal
jzgo wind roses (all jugo evenLs) for three stations.

Tablica 6. Parametri komponentnih razdiobi, dobiveni u postupku aproksimiranja sezonskih jugo ruZa
vletra za sve jugo dogadaje i za tri postaje.

Component
mrmber PUI,A SPLIT DI]BROVNIK

sprrnE
I ui a; oi ui ai oi lli ai OI

I 0.721 12r.2 10.9 0.420 1l8.1 7.8 0.330 108.7 4.7
2 0.279 L64.9 13.7 0.580 139.6 18.3 0.6?0 149.2 lB.4

N=2448 rms=0.216 N=2910 rmc=12155 N=3372 rms=5.159
sumfner

I ui (I; (f; ui oi ui ai oi
1 0.678 L22.3 l0.B 0.334 II5.7 7.2 0.372 103.8 1.7

2 0.322 t66.7 14.7 0.666 142.4 19.8 0.628 155.5 78.1

N=2301 rms=0.274 N=.1599 rms:11.445 N:2242 r-ms=2.700

fdll
I ui 6i ui a.j ui ai 6i
I 0.640 t27.3 10.5 0.428 117.3 b.ft 0.468 108.6 4.5
2 0.360 L63.2 14.9 0.572 142.2 20.2 0.532 r51.2 19.4

N=1827 rms=0.264 N=2601 rms=1.822 N=2918 rms= 1.554

uinter
u Gi oi ui ai oi lli aj oi

I 0.616 122.5 11.5 0.569 r12.5 5.8 0.429 109.6 4.5
q

0.384 168.3 tr.2 0.431 t4L9 1tr C 0.571 14r.6 20.5
N=1454 rms=0.093 N=2570 rms=4.632 N=3120 rms=2.557

Table 7. Same as in table 6, only for stroruger jugo.

Tablica 7. Isto kao u tablici 6, ali za jadi jugo.

Component
nrrmtrer PUI.A SPLIT DUBRO\,bIIK

sprrnE
I u ai o: d\ oi ui Gi oL

I 0.7t6 I22.0 11.6 0.607 I2I.3 8.9 0.262 r05.2 2.3
q

0.284 L57.3 t4.9 0.393 739.2 t6.7 0.738 148.2 I7.L
N=904 rms=0. 1 l6 N:2192 rms=3.655 N=250? rms=2.169

summer
I ui ai ui cti ui a oi
1 0.693 122.7 9.3 0.532 120.3 92 0.257 TI3.2 7.0
.)

0.307 r54.8 r7.7 0.468 1ts7.4 16.9 0.749 155.2 16.5
N=499 rms=0.116 N=1001 rms=2.558 N:1420 rms:0.233

fall
I ui di oi u ai oj ui ai oi
I 0.663 I22.0 t0.4 0.595 119.9 7.8 0.450 113.3 6.4
2 0.337 160,5 13.8 0.405 142.1 19.9 0.550 151.8 I7.4

N=714 rms=0..1 18 N=2054 lmq=2 7AO N=2196 rms= 1.415

winter
ui a; oi ui ai oi lli Gi oj

1 0.631 125.2 10.9 0.508 110.9 16.3 0.433 LI2.5 5.9
2 0.369 166.4 9.8 0.492 135.6 4.2 0.567 142.7 18.3

N:523 rms= 0.121 N:2186 t'ms:1.626 N:2559 rms:0.579
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PULA, spring (V > 0.3 m/s)
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Figure 4. Graphical presentation of the results for the parameters contained in table 6: empirical frequen-
cies (!,,,) and component distributions ({n"",, and f*""o) for alljugo events which approximate the given em-
pirical distribution.

Slika 4. Grafrdki prikaz razdiobe destina empirljskih (q-r) i komponentnih razdioba ({u*. i {,,"",r), koje
aproksimiraju empirijske razdiobe za sve jugo dogaclaje, prema rezultatima za parametre iz tablice 6.
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DUBROVNIK, spring (V > 0.3 m/s)
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Table 8. Categories for parameters

Tablica 8. Kategorije parametara rz

d,. I o..

,io,

b)

DUBROVNIK, winter (V > 0.3 m/s)
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Continuation of figure 4.

Nastavak slike 4.

with SSE component was obtained, but the
associated a, had a value at the limit range
between the SE and ESE a interval. The
contribution ui of all ESE and of the singie

rounded
value interval- category

7" 20-L2" narrow
L7" L3"-220 broad

SE component prevails compared to the
SSE contribution in all8 wind roses, with a
maximal value around 032 in spring for
both categories of jugo velocities. The ESE
component has a very pronounced frequ-
ency peak at its a, value, because the q va-
lue being less than 12 most of the time. As
opposed to ESE, the SSE component is bro-
ad, with a less expressed maximal frequ-
ency, with o values being above 18 most of
the time. The properties of the SSE compo-
nent seem to be almost independent of sea-
SONS.

Split. The approximation resulted in ESE
and SE components appearing in all 8 sea-
sonal wind roses, The number of data for a
particular season is almost double compa-
red with Puia. The contributions z, of both
components are pretty close, being between
0.4 and 0.6 in 7 out of 8 wind roses. The ex-
ception is the wind rose for aII jugo events
in summer, when the SE component preva-
ils with its contribution value of 0.7. The
ESE component is even narrower in all
wind roses, compared to the ESE compo-
nent in Pula, with a pronounced frequency
peak at o values above 13.

Dubrovnik. An ESE with SE component
was obtained in 2 out of 8 seasonal wind ro-
ses and an ESE with SSE component in the
6 remaining wind roses. The number of
data in each season is about 20Vo alsove the

a)

Ttre component name
according to the i

value
i interval

E or 90o 11.25o 78.75" to 701.250

ESE or 112.50 11.25" 101.25' to 123.75"
SE or 135o 11.25" 123.75" to 146.25"

SSE or 157.5' 17.25" L45.25" to 168.750

S or 1B0o 1I.25" 168.75' to 79L25u
SSW or 202.5" 17.25" LgI.25" to 213.75'

DUBROVNIK, summer (V > 0.3 nr/s)
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number of data in Split. The contributions
of the two components do not differ signifr-
cantly (2, values 0.4 to 0.6), but the ESE
component persists in remaining aimost
constantly below the SE component. The
ESE component is signifrcantly narrower
than either the SE or SSE component. In
three out offour seasons, the o, values rela-
te as 5 to 18. A seasonally variable o makes
the shape of the ESE component seasonally
variable too (in spite of keeping the o values
below 7) even more than the shapes of the
SE or SSE component.

Figure 4 presents the main numerical results
from table 6. The presentation of the results
from table 7 does not differ significantly from
the one presented in frgure 4, and, therefore,
it has not been shown here. In general the
two components can be described as follows:

One component has its a, inside the ESE an-
gle interval and keeps a narrow shape becau-
se of a low o, value in all seasonal wind roses,
being not significantly influenced by seasons
or wind velocity. The ESE component contri-
bution prevails in Pula all over the year, it
contributes almost equally as the other com-
ponent in Split, but it is below the other com-
ponent contribution in Dubrovnik.

The other component has its a, inside the
SSE angie interval in all PuIa seasonal wind
roses and in 6 out of 8 wind roses in Dubrov-
nik. The SSE component has usually a higher
q value, especially in all seasonal wind roses
at Dubrovnik. The SSE component shows a

higher seasonal variation than the ESE com-
ponent. This is valid for all three stations.

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A criterion for the identification the jugo
wind has been introduced to separate Tugo
events from the flrve-year period (1976-1980)
of hourly mean wind data independently col-
Iected at three stations on the eastern (Croa-

tian) Adriatic coast (Pula, Split and Dubrov-
nik). The criterion related to the hourly mean
wind vectors data makes it possible to deter-
mine the start, the duration'and the end of a
jugo event. Two jugo data categories were
analysed: one includes the hourly mean wind
velocities equal to and above 0.3 ms-' (alljugo
events) and the other category includes veloc-
ities equai to and above 3 ms' (stronger

jugo). The frnal results and conclusions are
as follows:

. The hourly mean wind from the SE quad-
rant (6 direction classes) independent of
any wind t;pe, accounts for 33Vo Lo 40Vo of
the entire wind data set (including 16 direc-
tion classes), going from north to south
along the eastern Adriatic coast.

. The contribution of jugo events to the enti-
re wind data set also increases going from
north (L97o) to south (27Vo). The increase is
even more pronounced for stronger jugo
(6% to 207a). Expvessed as the average an-
nual number of days, the contributions of
the mentioned groups of data are 67 days
with allTzgo events at Pula,80 days in Split
and 97 days in Dubrovnik, or22,62 and72
days with strongerTzgo, respectively.

. Weak wind velocities (0.3 < u < 2.9 ms-')
account for 67Vo of the Tugo wind data in
Pula, but only for 23Vo tn Split and 26Vo in
Dubrovnik, out of the number of data with
all jugo events.

. The approximation of the seasonal jugo
wind roses by means of mixture distributi-
on gave a satisfactory result when using
two wrapped normai component distributi-
ons with a minimum of the root of mean
squared deviations as a measure of the vali-
dity of the approximation. For each station,
8 seasonal wind roses were approximated
(4 for all jugo events and 4 for stronger
jugo). Altogether, there were 24 seasonal
wind roses. The approximation results for
alljugo events and for stronger jugo did not
differ significantly at all three stations.

' All 24 jugo wind roses were approximated
with a pair of components. In 13 seasonal
wind roses (B in Split and 5 in Dubrovnik)
the approximation procedure resulted in
ESE and SE components. In 10 seasonal
wind roses a pair of ESE and SSE compo-
nents was obtained (7 in Pula and 3 in Du-
brovnik). Only for one wind rose a pair of
SE and SSE component was obtained
(Pula, winter, stronger jugo).

. The ESE component contribution prevails
in Pula all over the year, it contributes al-

. most equally as the other component in
Split, but it is below the other component
contribution in Dubrovnik. The shape of
the ESE component is not seasonally de-
pendent, Iike the other SSE component, be-
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cause of its o value having a pronounced se-
asonal variation.

Obtaining two components for the jugo
wind roses by the approximation procedure
using mixbure distribution calls to mind the
known empirical statement about the exis-
tence of two types of jugo events i.e. the cy-
clonic and the anticyclonic t5.pe. Meanwhi-
Ie, it can not be said yet that these results
prove this statement. Two types of jugo
events according to empirical statements
are associated to different types ofpressure
patterns over the region of the Adriatic Sea
and its surroundings and to different types
of weather conditions, as mentioned in arti-
cles published aiready at the beginning of
the 20'h century. The questiotr -igfrt beln-
swered if other meteorological parameters
are correlated to each of bhese analysed
jugo events. In other words, the synoptic si-
tuation, temperature, humidity and precipi-
tation conditions should be taken into acco-
unt, to see if a rnodel for each of the jugo
event t5rpes could be obtained.
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